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   Company Information

We realized the seriousness of indoor environmental pollution and thought to provide a pleasant environment. And as a 
solution to this problem, we developed the IECO block to make a healthy and beautiful space. IECO Block is a functional 
eco-friendly building finishing material that improves the indoor environment. It provides us with a pleasant space by 
performing their functions

It provides us with a pleasant space by purifying harmful substances, controlling humidity, and eliminating odors. In 
addition, it performs its own functions without the help of power for 24 hours, while adding beauty through the various 
colors and three-dimensional shapes of the block. It's a standardized product, so anyone can easily construct it without 
an expert.

To perform the function, we received patents related to manufacturing methods for functional ecostones and 
image tiles, and we have been proven to function through certification. In addition, we are planning to release IECO 
Smart Lighting Block that can check the air quality in real-time using IOT technology through continuous product 
development.

Patent
- Functional Eco stone and its manufacturing Method (source technology)._Number 10-1497027
- Functional image tiles and its manufacturing method (source technology)._Number10-189022
- Interior wall finishing lighting block._ Number 10-1735615
- Eco-friendly functional color block and manufacturing method using natural materials.. _Number 10-2140616
- ISO9001, ISO14001

   Main Item

IECO Block

IECO Block is a functional eco-friendly building material that improves indoor environmental pollution by using only 
proven natural materials. It performs a function for 24 hours without using extra power by attaching it to the wall. It is 
an excellent interior finishing material that allows consumers to show their creativity and aesthetics according to their 
personal tendencies by applying three-dimensional patterns as well as general flatness designs.

Main performance

1.  Purification of harmful substances: By purifying toxic substances in the air, it solves the environment such as atopy, 
asthma, and skin disease caused by indoor environmental pollution.

2.  Indoor humidity control: Maintains proper indoor humidity to prevent condensation and provides a pleasant 
environment.

3. Removing odors in daily life: It removes odors such as cigarettes, food, ammonia, etc. to create a pleasant environment.

4.  Additional convenience functions: Additional convenience functions are provided by applying essence that consumers 
can choose directly (rose geranium - insect repellent effect, phytoncide - stress relief and immunity enhancement).
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Product Features

1.  It obtained the highest level of flame resistance quality in Korea and European standard grade of combustion-free 
material A-1.

2.  It has secured high safety of radioactive materials compared to the standards for radioactive materials management. -- 
INECO BLOCKS': 36 Bq/m3 manage, Management Standard: 9 Bq/m3

3. It uses fiber dispersion technology to prevent the spread of debris.

    - Prevent secondary damage caused by debris

4. It is a standardized product that can be easily constructed without the help of an expert.

5.  It has a variety of colors and shapes compared to its competitors. So we can offer a wide range of opportunities to 
decorate the space beautifully. 

    -  White, Light lvory, Dark Gray, Light Green, Pastel Orange, Pastel Blue, Bright Pink, Pastel Green, Pastel purple, Reddish 
Brown. Gray

KINECO Block

KINECO is children specialized brand that helps development of creativity and emotional development for growing 
children through its calm colors and patterns. We think of design considering the psychological environment and 
emotional development of growing children. It can perform the functions of increasing imagination and creativity, 
enhancement of learning ability by increasing imagination, and mental and physical stability of growing children.

Product Features

1.  It supports the growing imaginations of kids through designs that are shaped to various patterns and also provide 
emotional stability with pastel colors.

2. It performs IECO Blocks main functions and additional functions as well.

3.  It secures high living stability, the same as IECO Blocks. (non-combustible materials, secured safe from radioactive 
materials.)

4.  Specialized brand for young children and young adults with relatively weak immunity: create healthy and comfortable 
indoor environment by preventing many environmental diseases (eczema, asthma, skin diseases, etc.)

Photo & Art Block

Photo & Art Block is mixed original IECO Block with our own printing technology. We can print pictures or photos that 
customers want on the surface of the block. Through this, consumers can leave precious memories and memories.

Product Features

1. It performs IECO Blocks main functions and additional functions as well.

2.  It secures high living stability, the same as IECO Blocks. (non–combustible materials, secured safe from radioactive 
materials.)

3.  Any pictures or photos that customers want can be printed on the surface of the blocks, so it creates unique and one 
and only design in the world: 100% customizing product

4.  It can be used as a variety of interior accessories such as tabletop photo frames, family photo frames, and gift frames.: 
Outputs are available at any size




